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SPORTS
Two To One Scores Decide Both

Barnes In Sunday's Double Header

Haikus and Wacs Get Long End Of Scores in Best Contest- -

Wacs
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Haiku 2, Asahi 1; Wacs 2. Sports 1.

Not .oil en on any diamond is there
served to the fans two such close,
well contested, interest rousing, blood
stirring, nerve stirring panics as
those at the Fair Grounds Sunday
afternoon. The results have not
changed the standing of the tivuns
in the league but have made it evi-

dent that the Asahis and the Sports
may be looked upon to dash the hopes
of some of the leaders in the near
future if the character of ball those
two teams are put ting up shall be im-

proved just a shade further. A meet-
ing between the leader and the tail
enders is no longer a foregone con-
clusion.

In both batting and fielding the
Wacs shaded the other three teams
Sunday afternoon and it was easily
the best exhibition of the game that
the C'unimingsites have displayed this
season. The Wacs have certainly
"come back."

Haikus Strengthen Lead
Robinson and Sueda were the op-

posing twirlers in the opener wiih
honors resting with the big veteran.
Passes were equal but Foster fanned
six and Sueda only three. Th. Hai-
kus found the Japanese for the hits
while Kobinson allowed only lour
Fielding was rather ragged ;s" shown
by seven errors for tea in, hut
the ffeeiiveness of the pitcher;; pre-

vented more serious claturg? from
bungling.

Both sides were held rimless in the
first though Chart rand walked when
hit by Sueda. In the second the
Asahis all but scored, would have
done so had not Yanagi hesitated an
instant too long at third. With two
down, Yanagi had singled and he
tried to score on Hirai's double but
his slowness at third resulted in his
being nipped at the plate. For Haiku
in the second, Cockett was safe on
Yanagi's error, Coleman walked, Ha-ol- e

was safe and Cockett out on a,

fielders choice and Coleman scored
on Rolph's single. Yamamoto fanned
Haiku 1, Asahi (I.

In the third Sueda singled but was
forced by Nakaniura who, in turn
was forced by Iku. Tanaka was safe
on an error but was also forced.

Jos. If
and Souza walked but tight fielding
held Haiku scoreless.

In the fourth, Y'anagi singled with
two down but was left when Hirai
fanned. Cockett got on for Haiku
but no run came across.

Not until the eighth was there an-

other Then the Asahi's tied
without making a hit. Nakaniura
safe on a wild throw to first by Rob-

inson and stole second. Iku was safe
on Souza's error and stole second. Na-

kaniura scored on Rolph's error. Ta-

naka walked. Iku was out at third.
Kitaka was retired Robinson to Ila-

ole. Ishibashi safe on Yainamo-to'- s

error. Matsumoto fanned. Score

In the ninth the Big Fellow was
going finely. He whiffed Y'anagi and
Harai, then let down and walked Su-

eda and Nakaniura was the third out.
Then Haiku gobbled the game. Chart-- 1

rand singled with two clown and scor-
ed on Nakamura's wild throw of Sou-
za's hit. Haiku 2, Asahi 1.

Wacs Go Strong
Wells Cummings was put onto the

slab for the Wacs and went strong
all the way with about the best sup-
port the Wailuku bunch have i.ecord-e-

a pitcher this year. Caswell went
well enough to win an ordinary game
and the loss on Sunday was no di

to him nor the Sports.
Not until the fourth was a hit made

off cither pitcher. Then Arthur Bald- -

win, with two down, singled and was
safe at second Rego's error but was,
left when Alfred Rego Hew oui to
Frank Bal. The Wacs got two sal'o
bits to their credit but were held
scoreless. Wells Cummings sing ed
iiiid went to third on Bill Cockelt's
safe one. Cockett stole. Fiar.'c. Bal

. fanned and Waiwaiole (lew out to L.
Ccckett.

In the fifth Moniz singled and
Smith walked but the Sports were un-

able to get either of them aroual. It
was out in order for the Wac.i. Then
came the first run of the gani'i in

sixth.i
For the Sports. Sequeira was in the

way of one of dimming' shoots and
took first. Ralph Baldwin singled. Se-

queira was out at third on L. Coekett's
fielder's choice. Arthur Baldwin flew
out to lelt garden. Alfred Rego hit
safely and Ralph Baldwin scored.
Scholtz ended I lit? rally by striking out.
One run. In the remaining three inn-
ings I lie Sports retired in order.

In the seventh Wacs tied. Bill
Cockett walked but v. as out at second
on a fielder's choice from Frank Bal's
bat. Waiwaiole singled. Freitas sent
a sacrifice tly out to Stniih. Bal scor-
ed. Waiwaiole was thrown out trying
to steal third, Scholtz to Arthur Bald-
win. One run and the score was tied.

It was one, two, three in the cU-ht-

for the Wacs Then they put across
the winning run with two out in the
ainth.

Aluli Lyens hit safely and went to
second on Baldwin's error. He
went to third on Wells Cummings'
single. Cockett and Frank Bal were
retired and a wild throw over thud let
the winning run across.

The box scores follow:
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Hits and Runs by Innings
123456789

Asahi 0 II 0 0 0 0 0 1 01
Basehits 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 04

Haiku 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 12
Basehits t) 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 5

2 outs when winning run was scored,
Summary Two-bas- hits: Hirai;

sacrifice hits: Kolph 1; stolen bases:'
Iku 1: Nakaniura 1 Coleman 1; hit by
pitcher: Chart rand. Yamamoto; bases
on balls: off Kobinson 3; off Sueda 3;
struck out: by Robinson 6: by Sueda

Pulpites: Leandro d c"?S ,als"- -

ol game:
Xavier.

Game
A so

Ihr. 36 mill. Scorer: Joe

Second Game
Sports

AB It II PO A E
Secjueira, 2b 3 0 0 3 3 0
K. Baldwin, 11 4 112 11
L. Cockett. lb 4 0 0 7 0 0
A. Baldwin, 3b 4 0 12 3
Al. Revo, ss 4 0 12 1

Scholtz, c 3 0 0 5 2
Moniz, rr 3 0 10 0
Smith, cf 2 0 0 3 0
Caswell, p 3 0 0 1 1

Totals 30
Wacs

AB R II PO A E
Wm. Cummings. 2b.. 0 0 0 0
Asam, cf 4

Aluli Lyons, ss 3
Veils Cummings, p.. 4

Pill Cockett, Cb 2

F. Hal. 1b 2

Vaiwaiole, rf 3

Ray Freitas, c i
Chartrand was safe on Sueda's error Rego, 3

run.
was
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1 4 25 11 4

3 0

0 12
0 0

Totals 26 2 6 27 9 2

Hits and Runs by Innings
123456789

Sports 00000100 01
Ba.;ehits 00 0 11200 04

Wacs 00000010 12
Basehits 00020110 26

1 out when winning run was scored.
Summary Two-bas- e hits: Asam;

sacrifice hits: Bill Cockett, F. Bal 1,
Ray Freitas 1; stolen bases: Wm.
Cummings, Bill Cockett: hit by pitch
er: Lyons, Sequeira; double
A. Baldwin to Sequeira to Cockett;
bases on balls: off Wells Cummings 2;
off Caswell 2; struck out: by We'ls
Cummings 11; by Caswell 4; wild
pitches: Caswell 1. Pmpires: Chart-ran- d

and John Souza. Time of game:
Ihr. 17 mill. Scorer J. Xavier.

Major and Minor Ball

COAST LEAGUE
Sunday, July 9 Los Angeles 5, 2,

Seattle 6, 4; Salt Lake 6, 2, Oakland
5, 3; San Francisco 10, 22, Portland
9, 8; Sacramento 2, 2, Vernon 3, 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Boston, 2, Chicago 7; Cineinnatti

9, I'hiladephia 3; Brooklyn 5, St Louis
6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
9, New York 7; Detroit

7, Washington 13. No others.

Weissmuller Winning

Laurels On Coast

(ASSOCIATED

10 He's
(D.

Johnny
tic Club swimming star
hanamoku's world seventy five yard
record, swimming in a loo-foo- t salt wa-
ter tank at the Olympic Club,
His time was :37 2--

At Neptune Weissmuller
smashed two world's records this
afternoon. The hundred meters free
style was negotiated in :58 sec- -

onds. Kahanamoku's record was one
minute and one fifth seconds. The 75
yard backstroke was the second mark
to fall at Johnny's target. He swam
the distance in :49 The previous
worlds was held by Kruger at
:50

Diamond Skulls Brought To

Club. This victory makes the
fourth time that Hoover has brought
the skulls America.
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Frame Contest Handle Football Of

How They Stand
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Haiku 7 5 2 .714
Paia 7 4 2 .607

(Japanese 7 4 3 .571
,Kula ti 3 3 .r.on
,1'Buwela f 2 3 .333
Filipino 7 1 (! .1)3

Afier innings of holly contested
baseball. won from Pauwela by
a score of 8 7. Two slabnien were

the losers.
Butteries Paia, A brew, Andrade and
Kaikai; Pauwela Nipa and Pedro.

The first game of the doubleheader
was forleited to the .Taiianese team by
the Filipino's failed to put in an
appearance on schedule time.

tt-

Tennis
-- '9

1: One touiney has reached the final
ol stage, another is in the semifinals and
1 a third is just starting. Sctlle--

mem men';: doubles will finish this
week, the semi-final- s of the i

men's doubles championship are
scheduled for Friday and Saturday
and the Maui women's doubles champ-
ionship drawings have been made and
are now announced.

Some hard fought sets have been
plajeil in the recent matches. In the

i championship, since their
former effort was uncompleted with
each team hainu two sets Walsh and
Walsh and Kngle and Kietow tried
acain The former look the first two
sets rather easily, and 6 2 and then ford
Kngle and Kietow were put on their
metal and fought desperately but lost
the deciding set .

Walsh and Walsh will t Tarn sndj
Ting on the Puunene courts Friday,
and Gordon and Gannon will meet Yee
and Yee on the same courts Saturday,
also at 3.

In the Settlement tournament after
losing the first set 6-- Tarn and Ting here,

the

took the next from and here!
set was -- tt

and seemed then have,
B

their for they lost the A ( Ktlf 1 Jaccir
iienio. Time

Cleveland

- -

-

The finals that tournament will
be Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock between Tarn and Ting and
Yenioto and Jim.

Only four teams have been entered
in the All-Ma- women's doubles cham-
pionships. drawings have brought
together Frances Baldwin and Mrs.
Fitzgerald against Mrs. Wadsworth

0 and Miss Simons and Miss Young and
Mrs. ivunewa are to meer airs. uem-- :

ert and Mrs. Hughes. The winners
are to in the finals or about
July 23rd.

tt-- -

Harry Greb Retains
T"il the

Llfht-iieaV- y l'rix
nilft winnpl Mamnclnl TIqv

(assoiatek rnr.ss)
PHILADELPHIA. July In

Greb defeated Tommy Loughran of
Philadelphia and retained the light
heavyweight after eight rounds

milling.
Loughran put up fair fight for the

first two rounds but was battered
severely by Greb the remain- -

der of the fight.
tt- -

Duke Kahanamoku Wins
From Mainland Swimmers

(associated I'UKssi

LOS ANGELES, July Duke Ka-

hanamoku defeated Grace of
the Los Angeles Athletic Club in the

nlavs: 50 yard dash. Time :24 He

July

here.

play

won the century distance from Jack
Robertson of the Olympic Club in
:56

Lenden Wins Finals

Round From Mallory

(ASSOCIATED FliF.SSI

WIMBLEDON, England. July 10
Suzanne Lenglen Miss
Molla B. Mallory in the finals
round the women's world tennis
championship in two straight sets.
The score, 2,

Record crowds including many
Americans the courts here

see the finals of the championship
played. Both Lenglen and Mallory,
having played throughout the tourna- -

ment were reputed be in top form.
Following the match and her defeat

Miss Mallory announced she was
and issued challenge

Lenglen return match.
--tt'

The Sportfolio

SAN FRANCIhCO, what teams has Peckinpaugh played
ill them. with? McG.)

Illinois Athle- -Weissmuller, wh(J nol(Jg the record for U)e twenty
tied Duke Ka

Beach,

record

five mile run? (J. C.

WThat wa9 the score of the chess
match in which Capahlrnca won
the world's championship? (P. L.
R.)

Does Willie Jackson fiih, under his
own name? (S. E.)

D.)

ANSWERS FRIDAY'S
QUERIES

Back in 1883 Chicago eighteen
runs against in inning,

league record.

America Fourth Time Johnson born in Galveston.
Tex., March 1878.

(associated Fit ESS) The Kentucky
te "'aHENLEY. Hoover,!

American champion of ""u
Boat Club, won in the finals W. Hunter the British amateur

ii the Diamond skulls defeating J. Bolt champion.
Heresiosd, of the Thames Row- - was the property of Pittsburgh
ing
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Small Institutions

CIIICO, Cal., June 23 (Associated
Press Mall) Football this
year among the teachers colleges and
smaller universities of California will
be fought under direction of
new conference which is made up of
schools in the northern and southern
sections of the state, according to

S. Sperry coach of the State
Teachers' College of Chico.

The conference is divided into two
division, northern and southern, and
Chico Is playing In the northern di-

vision with the College of the Pact--;

flc, the San Jose Teachers' College
r.nd the Modesto Junior College. In
the southern section are Fresno1
State Teachers' College, the Santa
Barbara Teachers' College, the Cali-- 1

fottiia Polytechnic of Los Angeles and
the Loyola College of Los Angeles.

Gaines during the season will de-- 1

clcle the champions of tho two divi- -

siens and on Nov. 25, at place to
bo determined later, the two title
holders will meet to determine
state championship.

The conference also lias arranged
for complete baseball and basketball
schedules for both sections, along the
lines of the California Intersrholastic
Federation, the state organization of
the high

Chlco's complete schedule, includ-- I

ing games inside and outside con-
ference, follows:

Sept. 30 Sacamento High, here.
Oct. 14 Stanford Freshman, Stan- -

Oct. 21
desto.

-- Modesto Jun. College,

Oct. 28 Preston School of Indus
try at lone.

Nov. San Jose
San Jose.

Teachers Col.,

Nov. 11 American legion here.
Nov. 18 College of the Pacific,

two Lindsey tfov. 23 Chico high,
Chang. The second won

the losers to
shot holt de-- ;

played

for

to

for

breaking

George

Staged At Tacoma

TACOMA, Wash., June 24 (Asso--

elated Press Mail) Sixteen automo-- ,

bile racing drivers, most of them
on speedways of two con-- 1

tinents, comprise the field for the
eleventh annual race, in the national
championship circuit, to be held here
July 4. The race is under the official
sanction or the A. A. A. and will be:
250 miles in length. A purse of $25,-- i
000 will be contested for and split
twelve ways.

Heading the of will be
. it 'Jimmy juurpny, winner ot Grand

lltlC at Les Mans, France, last year
2 nf Clio
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entries

classic at Indianapolis this year. An-

other widely known entrant is Harry
Hartz of San Francisco, second in the
Memorial Day race and winner of the
Golden Gate motor derby at San Fran
cisco on Easter Sunday. Hartz is;
making his first appearance on the
lacoma Speedway as a driver.

Other new drivers scheduled
Tacoma track are Leon Duray,
"Howdy" Wilcox, Bennie Hill and
Pietro De Paolo.

The other entries, all of whom are
well known in Pacific Coast racing
circles, are : Cliff Durant, Ralph De
Palma, Ralph Mulford, Roscoe Searles,
Joe Thomas, Frank Elliott, Jerry Won
derlick, Tommy Milton and Art Klein.

The race will be preceded by a
military and naval pageant. Soldiers,
sailors and marines will participate
in a flag raising ceremony in front of
the grandstand. The flags of four
foreign entries will be above
the judges' stand while four bands,
en masse, will play the national an-the- n

of each country.
Miss Elsie Janis, noted overseas

war entertainer, will be the guest of
honor will Capt. Eddie Rickenbach-er- ,

American ace.
Barney Oldfield, veteran race

will act pacemaker for the first lap.
Fred Wagner, official starter of the
American Automobile Association, will
officiate in that capacity.

Ball Players Do Less

And Get More Than at
Any Time in Gam?

SAN FRANCISCO, July 1 (Associa-
ted Press Mail) Baseball players to-
day are getting more money than they

did and are doing less for it, ac-
cording to Mike Donlin, years ago a
Tacific Coast baseball star and later
a heavy-hittin- member of New
York Giants. Donlin in the west
this month scout duty for the
Boston Red Sox. He was in Texas
recently.

"In the Texas League I found a ma
jority of the players ill with a strange
disease consisting of absolute refusal
to run out flies grounders that look
like easy he said. "That kind
of baseball is beyond

"I saw Texas League players getting
will

my
out are

wnu uyuiK sieui : was uis saiur aim ueneve uie, we vited to attend.

TO

Detroit

.. For was
31,

July

honors

for

Mo- -

for

far

earned all we got. We ran out all
our hits those clays not only
that, we had to fight every of
the way, not alone spirit with
our fists."

some other baseball
men not staggered by the
deal in which Willie Kamm. San
Francisco.was sold to the Chicago
White Sox lor 1100,000, greatest!n l'by is mil and a price ever paid minor leaguer.
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j Congoleum Rugs I

You taoticed the beautiful colored advertisements of

GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM RUGS
in the leading magazines, particularly in the better women's period-
icals. They are most artistic.
We have the rugs right in Honolulu, in fact we are the agents for
them.
We have all paterns and all sizes.
You can get in a wek's or less.
Write us the size you want and we will send the nearest stock size to
it, or write for particulars.
If you see just the one you in the colored advertisements, cut
out and send it to us, we will send you the exact article by next
steamer.

LEWERS & COOKE LTD.
P. O. BOX 930, HONOLULU 169-17- 1 SOUTH KING ST.

r "Mmimnfa""-''y- ;
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DRESSMAKING PARLORS

TATSUE HATANAKA

DRESSES, SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER

IN TAISHO SHOTEN
PUUNENK AVI., KAIIULUI niONE 68--

WILLIAM D'ESMOND
Engineer and Architect

(Member American Association Engineers)

Designer and Builder of Homes for Particular People

Opposite Maui Book Store
WAILUKU, MAUI

NOTICE
All persons are hereby forbidden to hunt upon any and ail

lands owned or controlled by the Raymond Ranch without first hav-
ing obtained permission in writing from the manager of said ranch.

permit must be carried at fcll times and shown upon demanded
by any employee of the Ranch.

Any persons caught hunting on the above mentioned lands
without such permit will be prosecuted as provided for in Act 4, S.
L. 1919, amending Section 607 of the Revised Laws of Hawaii, 1915,
relative to unauthorized hunting upon private lands, and to provide
for the punishment thereof.

RAYMOND RANCH
(SIGNED) ANGUS MCPHEE, MANAGER.

HEMSTITCHING
Picoting, Scollops, points and other dainty work.

Mrs. C. L. Bowker announces her removal from Lahaina
to Hamakuapoko where she may be found at the teach-

ers' cottage, Hamakuapoko School. She is now pre-

pared to fill all orders placed with her promptly.

SUITS TO ORDER
Two members of our firm have studied tailoring in

Mainland schools and hold diplomas.

Korean Merchant Tailor Co.
Puunene Road Kahului P. O. Box 40

Orders accepted for anything in Men's Clothing.

TILDEN STILL CHAMPION

'ASSOCIATED I'RESS)
INDIANAPOLIS, July 10 William

T. Tilden won the national clay
court singles championship, defeating
Shimidzu 7-- 6-- 6--

Getting Him Going

Father (from
isn't it time for
go home?"

Young Man "Your

No,

upstairs) "Helen,
the young man to

crank."
Father (overhearing) Well,

when you don't have a self-starte- r a
crank comes in mighty handy."
Boston Transcript.
LODGE MAUI, . 472

as high as $700 month loafing on meetings
oans mi io uie iniieiu anu running to Masonic Hall. Kahului.
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Handicap a uonjn thinks Kamm is a highly dev- - Regular meetings will held at
eloped bit of baseball mechanism. the Knight;! Pythias Hill, Wal- -

"The surprising feature to was luku, on the second and fourtli Friday
that was not sold two years ago." of each month, 8 p.
Donlin said. "The first time I saw! All visiting members cordially

in 1910 and in 1911, being loaned him looked like a big league play- - invited to attend,
to Dubuque the first year and re- - er and I've often wondered what kept ALFRED HANSEN,
leased to Minaeapolis the si cond. him in the minors." MARTINSEN, C.

F. A. M.
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IT WILL PAY YOU

to see what THE PRUDENTIAL
has to offer before closing with
any other life insurance company.

BANK OF MAUI, LTD.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT

U. 0GAWA
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS
We cater to the highest and low-
est class trade. Watch and clock

repairing.
P. O. Box 315 Phone 265, Wailuku

BEST SERVICE ON MAUI
With our new equipment we

are able to give the most de- -

Dendable. nrnmnt anrl pffiriftnt
knights service in cleaning, pressing,

repairing and dyeing of Men's
and Women's Clothing. Our
steam presser can do the work
in 1 5 minutes.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

MAUI CLOTHES
CLEANING SHOP T

c c
K. ii. & s. Market St opp. Kalua Ave.
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